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SOME SUGGESTIONS ON HOW TO USE THIS BOOKLET: 
 
 

v Set aside some time each day to pray using the words in this 
booklet. Ten minutes is perfectly reasonable.  

v Choose a place at home which is conducive to praying. 
Alternatively use this booklet on your daily commute. 

v Switch off your mobile ‘phone. 
v Light a candle, play some quiet music, arrange some simple 

flowers or place an icon by you as a focus for your prayer. 

v When distractions come accept them as part of the natural order of 
things and let them go. 

v Punctuate the words with silence. 

v Each day follows the same format. At the end of the daily prayer is 
a thought for further reflection. It’s called a ‘cairn’ based on the 
tradition of walkers and pilgrims placing a stone at a given point 
on the journey marking the route. It’s a reminder of the people 
have gone before us on our pilgrimage to God. You might feel 
inspired to leave your own ‘stone’ at the cairn. 

v Remember, prayer is work! You won’t always feel like praying, but 
recite the words with care and attention and trust that God is at 
work in the gift of your offering.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Cover image: 
Morning Star by Greg Mort (b.1952) 
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SUNDAY 

 
 
Living One, 
open our lips  
and we shall sing of your wonders; 
open our eyes  
and we shall behold your glory; 
open our hearts  
and we shall embrace your love; 
open our minds  
and we shall discover your wisdom; 
open our hands  
and we shall show your generosity; 
open our flesh  
and we shall embody your presence. 
 
 
Psalm 150 
 
Praise God in his holy place, 
praise him in his mighty heavens. 
praise him for his mighty deeds, 
praise his surpassing greatness. 
 
O praise him with sound of trumpet, 
praise him with lute and harp. 
praise him with timbrel and dance, 
praise him with strings and pipes. 
 
O praise him with resounding cymbals, 
praise him with clashing cymbals. 
Let everything that lives and breathes  
give praise to the Lord. Alleluia!  
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Reading  
 
But in fact Christ has been raised from the dead, the first fruits of those 
who have died. For since death came through a human being, the 
resurrection of the dead has also come through a human being; for as all 
die in Adam, so all will be made alive in Christ. But each in his own 
order: Christ the first fruits, then at his coming those who belong to 
Christ. Then comes the end, when he hands over the kingdom to God the 
Father, after he has destroyed every ruler and every authority and 
power. For he must reign until he has put all his enemies under his feet. 
The last enemy to be destroyed is death. 

1 Corinthians 15:20-26 
 
Intercession 
 
In solidarity with the body of humankind, and with the body of all 
creation, we bring into mind’s eye and heart’s care the needs of this 
planet and its peoples, allowing the energy of our concern to be charged 
with the Spirit of God and flow out from among us to their and our 
greater good. And we do so in silence, or whispering upon our breath 
those needs and names that have been laid upon us … 
 
 
Collect 
 
Father, let the gift of your life 
continue to grow in us, 
drawing us from death to faith, hope and love. 
Keep us alive in Christ Jesus. 
Keep us watchful in prayer and true to his teaching 
till your glory is revealed in us. 
Through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
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The Lord’s Prayer 
 
Let us pray with confidence as our Saviour has taught us: 
 
Our Father, who art in heaven, 
hallowed be thy name; 
thy kingdom come; 
thy will be done; 
on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread. 
And forgive us our trespasses, 
as we forgive those who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation; 
but deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the kingdom, 
the power and the glory, 
for ever and ever. 
Amen. 
 

 
Conclusion 
 
In our hearts and our homes the love of God; 
in our coming and going the peace of God; 
in our life and believing the strength of God; 
at our end and beginning the welcome of God. 
 
 
Cairn for the Journey 
 
Tuck away your faith in the corners of your life, so hidden 
that you seem to lose it. Let it do its own work in and 
through everything you do. And when you speak of it, better 
not shout, rather whisper. 
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MONDAY 
 

 
Eternal Spirit of the living God, 
be for us the fountain of water 
creating and sustaining us each day, 
be for us the enlivening wind 
searching us and scouring us clean, 
be for us the refining warming flame 
steadying and transforming our desires, 
that, lovingly and truthfully, 
we may pray and we may live. 
 
 
Psalm 83 
 
How lovely is your dwelling place, 
Lord, God of hosts. 
 
My soul is longing and yearning, 
is yearning for the courts of the Lord. 
My heart and my soul ring out their joy 
to God, the living God. 
 
The sparrow herself finds a home 
and the swallow a nest for her brood; 
she lays her young by your altars, 
Lord of hosts, my king and my God. 
 
 
Reading    
 
So if you have been raised with Christ, seek the things that are above, 
where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God. Set your minds on 
things that are above, not on things that are on earth, for you have died, 
and your life is hidden with Christ in God. When Christ who is your life 
is revealed, then you also will be revealed with him in glory.  
 Put to death, therefore, whatever in you is earthly: fornication, impurity, 
passion, evil desire, and greed (which is idolatry). On account of these 
the wrath of God is coming on those who are disobedient. These are the 
ways you also once followed, when you were living that life. But now 
you must get rid of all such things—anger, wrath, malice, slander, and 
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abusive language from your mouth. Do not lie to one another, seeing that 
you have stripped off the old self with its practices and have clothed 
yourselves with the new self, which is being renewed in knowledge 
according to the image of its creator. In that renewal there is no longer 
Greek and Jew, circumcised and uncircumcised, barbarian, Scythian, 
slave and free; but Christ is all and in all!  
 As God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved, clothe yourselves with 
compassion, kindness, humility, meekness, and patience. Bear with one 
another and, if anyone has a complaint against another, forgive each 
other; just as the Lord has forgiven you, so you also must forgive. Above 
all, clothe yourselves with love, which binds everything together in 
perfect harmony.  
 As God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved, clothe yourselves with 
compassion, kindness, humility, meekness, and patience. Bear with one 
another and, if anyone has a complaint against another, forgive each 
other; just as the Lord has forgiven you, so you also must forgive. Above 
all, clothe yourselves with love, which binds everything together in 
perfect harmony. 

Colossians 3:1-4, 12-14 
 
Intercession 
 
In solidarity with the body of humankind, and with the body of all 
creation, we bring into mind’s eye and heart’s care the needs of this 
planet and its peoples, allowing the energy of our concern to be charged 
with the Spirit of God and flow out from among us to their and our 
greater. And we do so in silence, or whispering upon our breath those 
needs and names that have been laid upon us … 
 
 
Collect 
 
Father in heaven, 
the hand of your loving kindness 
powerfully yet gently guides 
all the moments of our day. 
Go before us in our pilgrimage of life, 
anticipate our needs and prevent our failing. 
Send your spirit to unite us in faith, 
that sharing in your service 
we may rejoice in your presence. 
Through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
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The Lord’s Prayer 
 
Let us pray with confidence as our Saviour has taught us: 
 
Our Father, who art in heaven, 
hallowed be thy name; 
thy kingdom come; 
thy will be done; 
on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread. 
And forgive us our trespasses, 
as we forgive those who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation; 
but deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the kingdom, 
the power and the glory, 
for ever and ever. 
Amen. 
 

 
Conclusion 
 
Christ be with me, Christ within me, 
Christ behind me, Christ before me, 
Christ beside me, Christ to win me, 
Christ to comfort and restore me. 
Christ beneath me, Christ above me. 
Christ in quiet, Christ in danger, 
Christ in hearts of all that love me, 
Christ in mouth of friend and stranger. 
 
 
Cairn for the Journey 

 
Stuff accumulates. Clear the clutter. Too much comes in. Too little is 
digested. Organize your home that more goes out than comes in. Don’t 
let things choke the life and movement out of you. 
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TUESDAY 
 
 

We rest in the presence of the One who is making us. 
We rest in the presence of the One who is healing us. 
We rest in the presence of the One who is guiding us. 
We rest in love and adoration. 
 
 
Psalm 42 
 
Defend me, O God, and plead my cause 
against a godless nation. 
From deceitful and cunning men 
rescue me, O God. 
 
O send forth your light and your truth; 
let these be my guide. 
Let them bring me to your holy mountain 
to the place where you dwell. 
 
And I will come to the altar of God, 
the God of my joy. 
My redeemer, I will thank you on the harp, 
O God, my God. 
 
 
Reading  Indeed, the word of God is living and active, sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing until it divides soul from spirit, joints from marrow; it is able to judge the thoughts and 
intentions of the heart. And before him no creature is hidden, but all are 
naked and laid bare to the eyes of the one to whom we must render an 
account.  
Since, then, we have a great high priest who has passed through the 
heavens, Jesus, the Son of God, let us hold fast to our confession. For we 
do not have a high priest who is unable to sympathize with our 
weaknesses, but we have one who in every respect has been tested as we 
are, yet without sin. Let us therefore approach the throne of grace with 
boldness, so that we may receive mercy and find grace to help in time of 
need. 

Hebrews 4:12-16 
Intercession 
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In solidarity with the body of humankind, and with the body of all 
creation, we bring into mind’s eye and heart’s care the needs of this 
planet and its peoples, allowing the energy of our concern to be charged 
with the Spirit of God and flow out from among us to their and our 
greater. And we do so in silence, or whispering upon our breath those 
needs and names that have been laid upon us … 
 
 
Collect 
 
Almighty God, accept our adoration and our praise. 
See and love in us what you see and love in your Son, 
who is true man and true God. 
By your goodness, lead us to share in his divinity,  
who humbled himself to share in our humanity. 
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
 
 
The Lord’s Prayer 
 
Let us pray with confidence as our Saviour has taught us: 
 
Our Father, who art in heaven, 
hallowed be thy name; 
thy kingdom come; 
thy will be done; 
on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread. 
And forgive us our trespasses, 
as we forgive those who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation; 
but deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the kingdom, 
the power and the glory, 
for ever and ever. 
Amen. 
 

 
 
Conclusion 
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In our hearts and our homes the love of God; 
in our coming and going the peace of God; 
in our life and believing the strength of God; 
at our end and beginning the welcome of God. 
 
 
Cairn for the Journey 

 
Do not deny your own strengths through false modesty or self-
abasement. Gentleness is strength refined and channelled, not denied or 
concealed. 
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WEDNESDAY 
 
 

Living One,  
open our lips  
and we shall sing of your wonders; 
open our eyes  
and we shall behold your glory; 
open our hearts  
and we shall embrace your love; 
open our minds  
and we shall discover your wisdom; 
open our hands  
and we shall show your generosity; 
open our flesh  
and we shall embody your presence. 
 
 
Psalm 138 
 
O Lord, you search me and you know me, 
you know my resting and my rising, 
you discern my purpose from afar. 
You mark when I walk or lie down, 
all my ways lie open to you. 
Before ever a word is on my tongue 
you know it, O Lord, through and through. 
Behind and before you besiege me, 
your hand is ever laid upon me. 
Too wonderful for me, this knowledge, 
too high, beyond my reach. 
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Reading  
 
Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit; and there are 
varieties of services, but the same Lord; and there are varieties of 
activities, but it is the same God who activates all of them in everyone.  
For just as the body is one and has many members, and all the members 
of the body, though many, are one body, so it is with Christ.  
For in the one Spirit we were all baptized into one body—Jews or Greeks, 
slaves or free—and we were all made to drink of one Spirit.  
 Now you are the body of Christ and individually members of it. 

1 Corinthians 12:4-6, 12-13, 27 
 
 
Intercession 
 
In solidarity with the body of humankind, and with the body of all 
creation, we bring into mind’s eye and heart’s care the needs of this 
planet and its peoples, allowing the energy of our concern to be charged 
with the Spirit of God and flow out from among us to their and our 
greater. And we do so in silence, or whispering upon our breath those 
needs and names that have been laid upon us … 
 
 
Collect 
 
Lord God of power and might, 
nothing is good which is against your will, 
and all is of value which comes from your hand. 
Place in our hearts a desire to please you 
and fill our minds with insight into love, 
so that every thought may grow in wisdom 
and all our efforts may be filled with your peace. 
Through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
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The Lord’s Prayer 
 
Let us pray with confidence as our Saviour has taught us: 
 
Our Father, who art in heaven, 
hallowed be thy name; 
thy kingdom come; 
thy will be done; 
on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread. 
And forgive us our trespasses, 
as we forgive those who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation; 
but deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the kingdom, 
the power and the glory, 
for ever and ever. 
Amen. 
 

 
Conclusion 
 
Christ be with me, Christ within me, 
Christ behind me, Christ before me, 
Christ beside me, Christ to win me, 
Christ to comfort and restore me. 
Christ beneath me, Christ above me. 
Christ in quiet, Christ in danger, 
Christ in hearts of all that love me, 
Christ in mouth of friend and stranger. 
 
 
Cairn for the Journey 
 
Be gently firm, enduringly patient, and quietly wise enough to live with a 
problem without knowing the solution. It can’t be given by means of 
what you already know. Wait for a gift and a surprise. 
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THURSDAY 
 
 

Eternal Spirit of the living God, 
be for us the fountain of water 
creating and sustaining us each day, 
be for us the enlivening wind 
searching us and scouring us clean, 
be for us the refining warming flame 
steadying and transforming our desires, 
that, lovingly and truthfully, 
we may pray and we may live. 
 
 
Psalm 137 
 
I thank you, Lord, with all my heart, 
you have heard the words of my mouth. 
In the presence of the angels I will bless you. 
I will adore before your holy temple. 
 
I thank you for your faithfulness and love 
which excel all we ever knew of you. 
On the day I called, you answered; 
you increased the strength of my soul. 
 
The Lord is high yet he looks on the lowly 
and the haughty he knows from afar. 
Though I walk in the midst of affliction 
you give me life and frustrate my foes. 
You stretch out your hand and save me, 
your hand will do all things for me. 
Your love, O Lord, is eternal; 
discard not the works of your hands. 
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Reading 
  
What good is it, my brothers and sisters, if you say you have faith but do 
not have works? Can faith save you? If a brother or sister is naked and 
lacks daily food, and one of you says to them, ‘Go in peace; keep warm 
and eat your fill’, and yet you do not supply their bodily needs, what is 
the good of that? So faith by itself, if it has no works, is dead.  
But someone will say, ‘You have faith and I have works.’ Show me your 
faith without works, and I by my works will show you my faith. You 
believe that God is one; you do well. Even the demons believe—and 
shudder. Do you want to be shown, you senseless person, that faith 
without works is barren? You see that a person is justified by works and 
not by faith alone. For just as the body without the spirit is dead, so faith 
without works is also dead. 

James 2: 14-20, 24, 26 
 
Intercession 
 
In solidarity with the body of humankind, and with the body of all 
creation, we bring into mind’s eye and heart’s care the needs of this 
planet and its peoples, allowing the energy of our concern to be charged 
with the Spirit of God and flow out from among us to their and our 
greater. And we do so in silence, or whispering upon our breath those 
needs and names that have been laid upon us … 
 
 
Collect 
 
God our Father, 
open our eyes to see your hand at work  
in the splendour of creation, 
in the beauty of human life. 
Touched by your hand our world is holy. 
Help us to cherish the gifts that surround us, 
to share your blessings with our brothers and sisters, 
and to experience the joy of life in your presence. 
Through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
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The Lord’s Prayer 
 
Let us pray with confidence as our Saviour has taught us: 
 
Our Father, who art in heaven, 
hallowed be thy name; 
thy kingdom come; 
thy will be done; 
on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread. 
And forgive us our trespasses, 
as we forgive those who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation; 
but deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the kingdom, 
the power and the glory, 
for ever and ever. 
Amen. 
 

 
Conclusion 
 
In our hearts and our homes the love of God; 
in our coming and going the peace of God; 
in our life and believing the strength of God; 
at our end and beginning the welcome of God. 
 
 
Cairn for the Journey 
 
Imagine a compassionate face. Look at it quietly. Take the image to 
yourself, at one with your own face. Turn the look outwards, towards 
others. Then act kindly. So the Compassionate One lives through you. 
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FRIDAY 
 
 

Let us be silent…  
let us be still… 
empty… 
in the presence… 
saying nothing… 
asking nothing… 
being silent… 
being still. 
 
 
Psalm 137 
 
Have mercy on me, God, in your kindness. 
In your compassion blot out my offence. 
O wash me more and more from my guilt 
and cleanse me from my sin. 
 
My offences truly I know them; 
my sin is always before me. 
Against you, you alone, have I sinned; 
what is evil in your sight I have done. 
 
Indeed you love truth in the heart; 
then in the secret of my heart teach me wisdom. 
O purify me, then I shall be clean; 
O wash me, I shall be whiter than snow. 
 
Make me hear rejoicing and gladness, 
that the bones you have crushed you may thrill. 
 
O rescue me, God my helper, 
and my tongue shall ring out your goodness. 
O Lord, open my lips 
and my mouth shall declare your praise. 
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Reading 
  
Listen, I will tell you a mystery! We will not all die, but we will all be 
changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trumpet. For 
the trumpet will sound, and the dead will be raised imperishable, and we 
will be changed. For this perishable body must put on imperishability, 
and this mortal body must put on immortality. When this perishable 
body puts on imperishability, and this mortal body puts on immortality, 
then the saying that is written will be fulfilled: 
‘Death has been swallowed up in victory.’  
‘Where, O death, is your victory? 
 Where, O death, is your sting?’  

1 Corinthians 15: 51-55 
 
Intercession 
 
In solidarity with the body of humankind, and with the body of all 
creation, we bring into mind’s eye and heart’s care the needs of this 
planet and its peoples, allowing the energy of our concern to be charged 
with the Spirit of God and flow out from among us to their and our 
greater. And we do so in silence, or whispering upon our breath those 
needs and names that have been laid upon us … 
 
 
Collect 
 
Almighty Father, remember the love you have for us. 
May the suffering and death of your Son 
remind us of the greatness of your wisdom, 
prompt us to repay your love with obedience, 
and teach us how to love one another as he loved us. 
Through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
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The Lord’s Prayer 
 
Let us pray with confidence as our Saviour has taught us: 
 
Our Father, who art in heaven, 
hallowed be thy name; 
thy kingdom come; 
thy will be done; 
on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread. 
And forgive us our trespasses, 
as we forgive those who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation; 
but deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the kingdom, 
the power and the glory, 
for ever and ever. 
Amen. 
 

 
Conclusion 
 
In our hearts and our homes the love of God; 
in our coming and going the peace of God; 
in our life and believing the strength of God; 
at our end and beginning the welcome of God. 
 
 
Cairn for the Journey 
 
To be good demands a strong will and constant practice. To be holy is to 
know that you can easily still be bad, and to leave the transformation to 
God. Holiness may creep up on you unawares: it is always a gift. 
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 SATURDAY 
 
 

We rest in the presence of the One who is making us. 
We rest in the presence of the One who is healing us. 
We rest in the presence of the One who is guiding us. 
We rest in love and adoration. 
 
 
Psalm 8 
 
How great is your name, O Lord our God, 
through all the earth! 
 
Your majesty is praised above the heavens: 
on the lips of children and of babes 
you have found praise to foil your enemy, 
to silence the foe and the rebel. 
 
When I see the heavens, the work of your hands, 
the moon and the stars which you have arranged, 
what is man that you should keep him in mind, 
mortal man that you care for him? 
 
Yet you have made him little less than a God; 
with glory and honour you crowned him, 
gave him power over the works of your hand, 
put all things under his feet. 
 
 
Reading 
  

His divine power has given us everything needed for life and godliness, 
through the knowledge of him who called us by his own glory and 
goodness. Thus he has given us, through these things, his precious and 
very great promises, so that through them you may escape from the 
corruption that is in the world because of lust, and may become 
participants in the divine nature. For this very reason, you must make 
every effort to support your faith with goodness, and goodness with 
knowledge, and knowledge with self-control, and self-control with 
endurance, and endurance with godliness, and godliness with mutual 
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affection, and mutual affection with love. For if these things are yours 
and are increasing among you, they keep you from being ineffective and 
unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. For in this way, 
entry into the eternal kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ will 
be richly provided for you.  

2 Peter 1:3-8, 11 
 
Intercession 
 
In solidarity with the body of humankind, and with the body of all 
creation, we bring into mind’s eye and heart’s care the needs of this 
planet and its peoples, allowing the energy of our concern to be charged 
with the Spirit of God and flow out from among us to their and our 
greater. And we do so in silence, or whispering upon our breath those 
needs and names that have been laid upon us … 
 
 
Collect 
 
Almighty Father, the love you offer 
is always greater than anything we could hope for, 
because you are greater than the human heart. 
Direct each thought, each effort this day, 
so that the limits of our faults and weaknesses 
may not obscure the vision of your glory, 
nor keep us from the peace you have promised. 
Through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
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The Lord’s Prayer 
 
Let us pray with confidence as our Saviour has taught us: 
 
Our Father, who art in heaven, 
hallowed be thy name; 
thy kingdom come; 
thy will be done; 
on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread. 
And forgive us our trespasses, 
as we forgive those who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation; 
but deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the kingdom, 
the power and the glory, 
for ever and ever. 
Amen. 
 

 
Conclusion 
 
Christ be with me, Christ within me, 
Christ behind me, Christ before me, 
Christ beside me, Christ to win me, 
Christ to comfort and restore me. 
Christ beneath me, Christ above me. 
Christ in quiet, Christ in danger, 
Christ in hearts of all that love me, 
Christ in mouth of friend and stranger. 
 
 
Cairn for the Journey 
 
To wash up together lightens the load: for the host the chore is shared 
and becomes enjoyable; for the guest, it is simpler than at home. And 
your neighbour’s shopping bag is always lighter than your own. 
 
 

Material is taken from Saint Benedict’s Prayer Book for Beginners, published by Ampleforth Abbey 
Press, and Out of the Silence … Prayer’s Daily Round written by Jim Cotter & Paul Payton, published 
by Cairns Publications.  


